The Department of Physical Therapy, located in Round Rock, is a graduate department offering a Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) degree with a major in Physical Therapy. For more information, contact the Department of Physical Therapy or visit [http://www.health.txstate.edu/pt](http://www.health.txstate.edu/pt).

The requirements for admission to the DPT degree program include:

1. completion of a baccalaureate degree with a minimum 3.0 GPA in the last 60 hours of coursework completed for that degree,
2. minimum 3.0 GPA in all science courses,
3. minimum 3.0 GPA in prerequisite courses,
4. competitive GRE on verbal and quantitative, and
5. completion of all prerequisite courses, including general psychology, abnormal or developmental psychology, statistics, medical terminology, human physiology and anatomy or human structure and function, vertebrate physiology or physiology of exercise, general chemistry I and II, and general physics I and II.

This program is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education.

**Course in Physical Therapy (PT)**